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\I Itti k I Mt 11'1 1.11,110
FULTON "('i1gj of MEET YMBC DANCE
ARRIVE FOR HOLIDAYS 11,,, • 10 BE IN JANUARY MONDAY, DEC. 30
Si voted laillan students in 11.-
%.••• i.•11:1 • A 11.1%1. 1.1%1.11 11/
Niwn,1 thu with
tutu- parent.: and Ii lend . Man \•
More \\ ill I, . i iio •ii.sIi en'i.
nom the I'm ii iai ,it K. ii-
tucky in IA X1111.1,111, 111A follnw tog
students a ill arrive within the
neat 111.W ttos Alexandet,
sun of Mr. laid Ntis. C H Conley.
Mary Zoo Allen, daughter it 1,.1r
and Mrs. Thomas A Mkct
Rinklry. (laughter id Mi.: ( h. stet.
Hinkley: Mary alaeelle and Osage
Boyd Crofton, daughter 4.nd soil
of Dr. and Mrs. G. A Cu alt
Par.s Campbell. son of Mr. and
Mir, S. E. Ca:uphill; Ihigh Ear!,
sem of Mr. and Mrs J.•lin Earl.:
11114 
14, ...n or sop,. His noh.rt. .1, Highway 94 Theuiiil 
it.mr, T Willi:imamMrs. J. 0 1.eivis, Ellen Jone Itiir
presided 'The meeling w as openedcola daught. r at Mr and Mrs
a
'If Ion ",7,1 ,,':„;`,71.,„„, FULTON CHURCHES IN
CHRISTMAS SERVICES,‘„ its .
rhe dates i.f the 29th annual t. 1..? 1 , 1,..1* "I II" Chi istnium services will
nil l"" "" W"d"1""laY "t "us Fat in and Bonn. Convention at the "" 1''' '" '1 " eatehit•trat at the s ;Irma.: Fulton
week, [lying III al 511' tnieersity Kuntucy College of 11" 11" 1911 chore 1.. ..,. Sunda), Deuernbitr 22.
p 111. T11111 1111111 1% make its re- 
• \ I ',1i1111111..•, “i111, I ot K
'Agri.. ulna it .114. imnouti. ed astrim nip on Saturday. Detasidwr
21. lit will not pick up pa en 
29. 30 and 31
gnun its northlmiund
South% Intl" and "Dixie
Elitgler- are i.ot tended Ilitoin•li
Fulton
Lodoeston Ilottistinak( rs
.11e1 .11 Rob( rlx
NIrs II, titian Rol ei P, and MI:
T E Williatasaii entertained tile
Ludgeston Homemakers Club TIlUrS-
(lay, DAC. tuber 12. in the home et
with the song 0. C1.1111. All YuW. II. Purcell; Janws RobiTt Pow
era san af Mr and Mrs .1 E 
Faithful.- list by Mrs. J H Powell.
prostrom conductor Ten membersPowiera Mary Lee laaarts. mita
ghter HI Mrs. George Roberts: Hus- 
answered the !oil call giving r is -
Otis "Why we want pet sonal leertyAll Travis. son of Mr. and Mrs
and what it is."J. T. Travis: Kimball Underwood.
SIM id Mr and Mrs G. K. Under. Mrs. T. E. Williamsam ea-e-
ines:Went. Mrs. Hyatt .11nS,M.*MA; Mt sy Nerma Weatherspoon.
slaughter cut .SIr and Mrs. Cecil raids leader. Miss Jeanette Inman,
weathisrata"i. matt.. t ,if (-lathing hailer, Mrs. It P. Hoherts. Sewing Center MovedLexington. seho atteta, the la"' improvement anti k dehen
University of Kilitucky ro•st term l,-,iulc'r. Mrs 11111EY Walker, land- To Hickman, Ky.
--will move Christmas day to spend ":" healer, and NIrs Marvin In- - -P''
a vire:awn with his parents, Hr. man. leisure tin-i.'leader, gave A recent meeting - of the Corn.
and Mrs. Hersehel Grogan: Mary tin' reports respectively and made triunity Council Planning Commit-
tee was held in Hickman andSmile helpful suggestions.Voestiel Whayne, daughter of NIr. 
plans were made to consolidate theand lalrb. Tuvvur Wbayne. F1111111 Caunty has a circulating
Fulton and Hickman Sewing Cent-library which enables all club
ers on December 20, with the of-
Them, sell arrive Friday tram members to keep up with worth-
Murray State College in Murray: whim Naas,: and avails tin lice located in Hickman. Since 12
K. P. Dalton Jr. seu if Mr. and the privilege of reading them. Ten centers in the district 11! 14 tx,
Mn'. K. P. lailten; Ranald Earle ',foals; lave -Gene with elased it is probable that solang
Grogan. san of Mr. and 111,-s. Bey- • for other counties, whit's a a ofrh, faur have read the
ache) Grogan; Alton and Ilaroal „•• course furritel their o teat ial."Citadel." six. "So Red The fit, 
• sits of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
IIle 
fve "Return Ti Religin.- three, will be done In *aka
Ridd, Kalil:. an Winter, (h". 11- "A Shadow On The Loud," Sig. It is thought tHit th pri
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Win- "Escape." and three. "State Fair." reasrm for continuing the work in
ter; Christine Cardwell. daughter The major li ssan -meals for Fulton county t'at the spot...ire-,
of Slr and Mrs. Arch Cardwell: special occasiens" was given by have alw5Ys kept their agreements
11. L. Hardy Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Myatt J, hnson. foods leader. regarding th money. etc., to be
Mrs.. II. L. Hardy. Mrs. T. E. Williamson gave a di.. furnahed. The number of women
engaged in this project will he hel•IMiss AII1:111da datmh- tailed report of the meeting of the e
ter id Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Deiseese. Advisory Council. She reported at 21.
mm, horn.. Wednesday night frees that the Council had met with the
the University of Tennessee Junior APC committee and that arrange- BULLDOGS LOSE 27-22
College in Martin. meats had been made to make TO BARI-MEM TUESDAY
Miss Lillian Cooke, if:weave- of mattresses again in the sin ing. and
Tin' Fulton Bulldogs lest in, theN. G. Cooke and Betty Ann Raed, that a fanuly wIsise incote.• it,,.
„b„..tt , Re-dwell Indians by a score 1 f(kr ugh ter 1.f Mr. and Mrs. Cal. ..awe not exceed Saari rn y
• st,ill 1,1` here tonight fraen mattresses if there are as man, ?.7 to 22 in Bardwell last Tuealay
and that a fam ily night. though teams shots edVanderbilt University in Nashville. four in family
T. of six a ho „ , ine„na, nit tter form than in any prevital-TM.
:.From Abilene Christian College cued $700 will he able to secure 1!.41.1- W .
in Abilene. Texas. will come Joe three mattresses. Thu • applicatian high pciint man fiir the Bulldog.
sad lint, sun if Mr. and Mrs. Joe must be aecompanied with SI for with nine r•ient 
In the preliminary game th.•.sit.-s, and Dane Le welace, son each mattress which will he the
Fulton Pups aan 25 ti s Davi,of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lovelace extent of expense hi the individual
sMiss Raehel Baldridge, daughter making application The president aith six point . 1, ri in the scerri.,
of Mr arid Mrs. A. G. Baldridge appointed Mrs. Henry Walker ana
arrived 7.m5day from Christisn Mrs. Myatt .11 ainsan a, a commit-
College. Columbia. MIA :I 14,11.••II iblIS al
1.:141I.S1 Who attends the laidgeston school building. the
Texas A. ar in Calliate Station, date to be fixed later.
Texas. has d "1th hi' Mrs Williamsan infesmed
Par' '''11a-Mt tu'd Mt s- S hart- club thst there wetild TA:Illircr;
CIA k. italea u..T1 of Mn „na!l us.n,.. a to.
and Mrs 3 C K.s!lina 50, hr lit it. t1::
student al College Statien. \\ ill I. i,:od
home tin-, week end. elected Ceti-••• ..• l,gate 1., Fast'.
Miss Margaret Hardin. V, - v., : Advi,
tends W.Iliarn W1AOCIS College in (-stifled paid S5 on n sink to he
Fulton. H, . will '1.• Frill:1y in scsin.,1 1,,j1
10 visit her parents Mr :aid Mrs ,st s aielr:11'AM v. Mrs. 111,1k Fr..- •
VOdil. I I rzrdlb ?ht. li'SS..!IS 1.1- f. ads.
Miss Phyllis Kramer. daughter She alse I al if plans far la •
of Mr. and T. .1 Kramer, arrived is tit,. i..ceinrit
Thursday night fr"m C01111,115;1 tif January , at
Mo., where she is a student in o.einck there n zi
Raul.- I. sea.. Mt.7`Ai•iyStratiens College, meeting at Lerhemlon ssha .1
Miss Martha Sue Massie, rhea- in which ow ',as,. and •
ter at' Mrs. L. C. Massie, will come 1na to hear a vaa‘.1  n
beme Friday night front Western members rif the Ladeesten chas. " Pals 1. I hos twee .-7 71-
St ate Teaelars Cancer. in Bowliee sommari7ed liv s -sd
• n Also fron Bowline Green connt, Agent. 11- -b. Ft
is J 1)- Ithiest s"" IVir' ani M" ThoinPsi,n. hotre eiot 1. • 1. (. .YE I 1,., ' 1' snipers s ; Tht, is the first time serviceTom Hales. a student in the 111IF 
0,: with thi, lead never het 1.• rrcstr,1 wore! 1-11,• i rf this ;rid has Kra, ia at this
see _
inas Laliversity. I.sik far 19-31 K. It. Thaw en. „ t. • .et •ssure than 3 eeint: aet tas PITS K.- Oral •t from Mitrray.1cluirch and everyone :s urged toMiss Virginia II' tunes, daughter Clarence Pit-hurts g. *A, - 7, . ixed CS-air:0 frier ;ae present and join in the giving.
Moadsa to hale] a safetv Ti-.- A. lin,::,•11 1. ,inis • to th WPAD, P Clements J:m if there is anyone wtio does not
of Mn, and Mrs. I. I). Holmes. an The social hoe, 1.0„
Harald Peeples, son of Mn, and with a story rendered by Mrs J. ',mints terienci• listI Fry liiy ie,i1.t and ier frem 'Mr 1,a1rit• is have a way to get to church,Mts. Raymond Peeples, arrived n Pawell and sxelumeing gifts. Chris Damian's, fuel mien-wet-a seat a daablelteaaa. the Aram: Jun so- Fear if Clinton. and the !call the pastor. Rry. E H. Ladd.Thursday from Ole Miss in Oxe was in Paducah Wednesday. ; soss 1•,:on os't 111' ITyliltsVInle Junior Fear of Blythe-I 552. and a car will be provided.ford, Miss. heieaters of Mr. and Mrs. Joan T. R. Wil.iarns, sueerintendent :Ballaaes ta 17, and Mat Para vine- kOn Saturday Kathryn liontra. °seen . Water Vallee. was in Fulton Wed .defeatine the Arlington a can The SIO cash award was given TOBACCO MARKET TOdaughlrsr of Mr. an e Mrs. K. Horn- Ten, taatarwead, '.'.'ho is racial. mash*. 'learn al ti 17 The score asts tied to lb.' Clemens Junior Trio of Me- ort:x JAN. 6in, will he here to spend the bal. ing nom", saasarsits in En hi, H. K. Buck, trainmaster, scan in i7-7 ta the eta! Of the first quarter. gent;- ii' The Kentucky Quartet o'idays. She is attendina a teell'' Okla. came liana, ye Aerdity to Cairo wectrie,day. ` htit early in the secand quarter ths altirray and the Paducah Mix d The Dark-Fired Tobacce Marketitinsi whom in 1.0niss,me visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Maas, vice aresilent anti Arlineton terml gainrei a margin Quartet tied for senior honors a-ill open in Mayfield on Monday,Miss Sarah Owen clime G. K Underwood. general manager. end R. 0. Fisch- taat they heal the rest of the game. .ludairg was done by the audience January 6 Sales  still he held daily.Wednesday night friim the Cora Miss Peggy Williams, daughter er, assistant, were in Fulton Mon. In rha preliminary aame the The public address system, used except Saturdays and Sundaya,servatory of Music in Mattel of Mr and Mrs Clyde Willisms. day night ettritute to Louisville, Putt-is found the going easy in on Monday to announce the pro- Warehouses are now open to re-Mass- PAS' Overt, a sl"den1 t" will arrive SaturdaY morninst from Miss 51asine Walker, nurse for tang over the Arlington reserves. grant was furnished by R. E. San- ceive tobacco Inpendent groveetnHshhitry College. Vsatmore. KS . Northwestern University. EV:111S the C. hi 'natal, P.1d111V11, WI1S Coach Giles used many substitutes fare, manager of the local Coca• may also sell at these markets 811will arrive Friday night. They are ton, Ill. Fulton Monday nigh ' in the final quarter. Cola plant. usual.
'Diet... will be general se sse,ns
Tuesday and Fa iday. 1111.111Allne to
the preliminary ptogram, faith
seetimial meetings 'Wednesday and
'Thursday for the cansideration of
such :odors ts ;is stiskraising,
poultry keeping. (nut growing,
beekeeping. dairying, soils and
(raps. marketing, agricultural con-
sers-alian, the rural community and
the rural uhurch
Women will meet in separate
sessians tha•ughatit the four days,
orminuatimis ta meet during
toe itislade the Ken-
tucky lasleration of lannemakers.
the Kentucky ,leisey Cattle Club,
tia• Kentucky Guernsey Cattle
Club, the Kentucky Halsti•in Cat-
tle Club. the Kentucky Seed Ini-
pri.vement Association, the Ken-
tacky Turkey Growers' Association,
the Kentucky Rural Church




Ti,.' Mei." 13,rsiness Club
has completed arrangements for
their Annual "Sraivs 131111" Christ-
mas-New Year Dance. which viail
be held on the night of December
30th starting at la melack in the
new Woman's Club building.
The eltib IS proud to present to
the dancing public the music of
use Capp". ills Acsordian and
Orchestra far their second Annual
"Snow Ball" Cappo played that
this territary several years ago,
when he was just stalling on his
way up the ladder of success. Since
that tinie he has played in such
spots as the Chase Hama Kenmore
Hotel. El itches Gardens. Million
Dollar Pier of Atlantic City and
naw is finishing an engagement at
the Hotel C' 'Him, of Kan-
sas City. Th,. mem sollosying the
dance here in Fulton. .30., Cappo.
will open in the Hotel Peabody.
:Memphis. for an engagt•ment of
four weeks or   according t..
a letter received f rorn Mr F. 13
Sehutt, Viii' President and Geeer-
al Manager of Hotel Peabody,
1)..ltaii, II It Bugg and
E %\ appointed at a !event
t nib.: .,11.•et the inanag. r
Mullins. a .....1.1.11(1 111:111, Ir.
rat. on, of the most valuable
lila... Is in th. Kitty Isague ;at
DEATHS
I II II:1
Iii a Methodist Church
At • . I aid Methodist Church
Ii,.' barna! observance of Christ.
nuts will be held at the II o'clock
host- Thr choir will sing two an-
thems. "Glory to God- by Lee
Rogers and "Let LIJ Adore Him,"
by Fisher, The bubject of the morn•
mg sermon by the pastor, Rev. L.
O. Hartman. will be "God's Ser-
vice Star"
At the evening service, 7 o'clock
the East Methodist Church will
 .,Psedsswas_ 
St.:east. uteiere...a.
. stipend ir (Ter:, a, a:
Mrs Everett Rahn --




Mrs .1 C. Mists! f VS.• •
Friday 111 JaCk,1/r1 f.11- MIS Millie 
FI1111.1:11 Si 11A, 11.•111 preseht the choir in a Christmas
Ciadata, "Chimes of the Holy
Trust, who died at her home' there N01/11.- by Holton Miss Ruth
Fields. choir direetor, will be in
on December 11 Surviving her are
follows:
one daughter, Mrs. Lillian W. Bis of program Singers
Water Valley; and two sisters, Mrs si-ill be as 
Sopranos- Miss KatherineAlice Baulton and Miss Ida Weaks,
both id Water Valley. She was the harnson. Mrs. Eldridge Grymes.
sister of the late P. H Weaks and Mrs. Ellen Ruth Strayhorn, Mrs.
J. T Fowlkes, Mrs. Jess Jordan,great-aunt of Bertes Pigue of this
Miss Bertie Sue Mecaham, Misscity.
Betty Goldsmith, Miss Betty Jane
Shupe, Muss Charlene Sanford,CHARLES W. MOORE
Miss Mary Cary Johnson, MissCharlie W. Maoris age 65, died Martha Neil Houston and Misslast Thursday afternoon at the Ruth Fields
home of his daughter. Mrs. Hugh Altos--Mrs Carl Puckett, Mrs.McAlister, north of Fulton, follow- Hugh Pigue, MISS Mary Browdering a brief illness. Funeral serv- Paschall. MISS Mary Neil Jones,
ices were held Friday afternoon at Miss Elizabeth Payne Miss Caro-
the Rock Springs Baptist Church. lyn Atkins, Miss LaNelle Bugg and
conducted by Rev. Cayce Pena- aliss Jane Alley
cost of Dresden. Burial was in the Tenars-J. C. Sugg, C. L. Gard-
church cemetery in charge rif Horn- ma and P. E. Cates
bt•ak Funeral Home. Basses-Vicitor Cavender. Dr. J.
L. Jones, Richard Rucker and
L. W. BONDURANT
I,, -100 W. Bondui ant. 75 years 
Mrs. Ilarvyl Boaz is chairman
of a committee. which rrovil-af age, dieu Monday morning ita -g the Christmas decorations forthe Union City Clinic after a long 'the sanctuary.One of America's most versatile ,illness. Funeral services were
ganit..1,ons hr-Id Tuesday aiturnoon Urtion First Baptist Churcholi•asiog coi.ibineil City. and burial was Libt.14Y fti.V. E. A. Autrey. pastor of thewith superb se,: tranship :ma a cemetery. 'First Baptist Church will speak on
unique presentation of the Music 'Mr Bandurant had lived 1,11 Iht• 
"Nlaking Preparation for the Birth
YOLI L1k.• • 't Amaral vacal tres ;State Lula mirth of Faat.iii, 
of Christ- at the triorniml service-
eat-eines an.: I"... Voicl• of hi.- and was a prominent farm- 
The c•hoir. undo r the direction of
Bi.: O'Brien 1,•r of that community for many 
;Mrs. Charles Gregory. a-ill pres-
l ent special music. Miss MignonThe Woman's Clot, ts being deco- y,•ars He a-as a member of the .
rated with the 1,i tint decorating Nlethodist Churen City 
Wright is organist.
material tram Chicago and will be Ile sun. ive,1 by 1 
At the evening hour. the Bap-
•Ils walaw•!tist Training 1.7n ion of the churchntore beauliful than ever. Favors Mrs. Kate Harris Bonilurant: three !will present a Christmas pageant.
•• Atlanta, and Wilbur I R1.V Wirl,arn Woodburn. new
for everyone, plenty of balloons, sons. lic-rbert of Washington. D. C. First Christsan Church
1 •1-ft•t I, s. r...-nt rc and SlirpriSt.s 11 1
- It. -1.iitrant of Memphis: P.vo grand- minister of the First Christian.4. ruuros DEFEATED Bible and Charlcs Bence:ran: Church is expected to arrive in
IN TWO GAIIES of Atlanta. Mrs Allie Browder of
11,•itr V astir'•1C.• 
I'll:(011 this week end and will
probably deliver his first sermon
The Sout Fultan basket hs. Sunday morning. Rev. Woodburn
d'f"th"! (1""I''' RElb DEVILS WIN 31-2: is coming to Fulton from Morgan-aeader by the Elves Heil. Pas field, Ky.ANGELS 1.0SE ;17-20sts rI' last Frabay tp..... 1.t In ih,• Church of Christ
aat came 11-• Psi seats; s - s, At the Caurchs of Christ. Chas.
•FITLTOA' HOSPIT.-IL 
,v,r liVci A1114 ...1S by a --icor- 0,
ilefe.,*.ed the Troy High Trojans I- li"uscr, use asla 16 Th. • RICCA r•C, 32 1., 2  subject of his morning sermon
William Fe I: 511 lit• gir:s Le the Atigels -Th.• Virgin Birth of Christ." Ser-
.,11ead the v. it-
Bed .! 1.-st 32 t•t v, it.; .r , ,,t ,, v.., beein at 10:50 o'clock.
a recent a..111•1•.,,.•!..... 'C• 7' ". ..1••1`. rt, 1,;A 4,3 o•V rt`pt - r' ' r n' ' '
'"' I TI • •it I-. •\--• tnr s •rViCeS Will
tr, atmt•tit t ti ,, pard lead„..„ is „,.
P.inth• rs. '\ is, y .7 ' , 1-•,• in at six o'clock..,• ,t ,•... L•r rn.a.,Mrs Hera,. • int!, . „ „r„ .cIt•-'• Lr. Cumberland Presbyterian Church
I It -, Flel Devils. L., There will be a special Christ-
- - „ u it d ma, service at Ihr Cumberland
at.e f th • Trojan may• • ', Preshvt •••ian Church Sunday at 5
01.1.1.1)0(S: 1.0SE TO
MITRAY AND .%RrIN6TIIN Th, ve-ner ser,.,..t• will he a
H " C ,ristnia-i or white gift ser-
l'Iusteames he given of
t•strerres in the life of
• s .• th • rut (1. • .1 ATTENDS VONCI.RIV .T1-4- altar will have a sneessl tea-
tu sss. hes krill and cnicifixatn.Pe" i.sa t•• „a 1 37 i C.001) (town
Valley is improving. 
Hr., tr.e. for this service.Homer F:mg Santo-". Ill teter. t th.. 1.•,,e1 t•.,• The Stamps 1 7):x:.• rail I Every member of the church is
.• sa ••tr` • 1 4 T
2. remains about a e ;ants 1.•1.'. 1`f 16-• umw r a• r \\*MS. 71-1.sp!As. were!asitiested to bring some gift suit-Mrs Dalton Yetaa Wet.- Vs sane; ':1 .; nil:, .!, Nfi.nd.iy and pre- able go into a basket that will
Murray's 31e Seas. Slane, %vs. rs. et. I t , eas tt maerain at tle !gladden the hearts of the less hor-
s'-, rer Fi.1t n st " : 'S, iice Ittuit One of the tang, st !tunnies in many hornes in Fulton
• s Tar F •rn et a er, s ; lasal tt saa,ine I The gift sltuuld he s, me sort of
a as presera ;a1. v.rappr. d in wee, paper. Any5;'' ',c'' a-.1 fee ..
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THE ' sECRET MAYON"
OF THE U. S. A.
US a formidable enemy to any for!
And unlike the so called "sts-ret
weapons" of which other peoples
boast it is Of use to us in peace
It isn't poison gas or a new andI inn' as a 
. ,
deadlier kind of explosive. It isn't , 





even that coveted bomb sight we 
heer so much about these days What is 
this intset,„ weapon of
which is known to us alone. Never- 'ours, not found in arsenals or mil-
thelees, we do have a "secret wea- dary camps, that gives us an ad -
pon" which gives us great p re% - vantage over any possible enemy?
tigc among the informed leaders What is it that makes us certain of
sst other nations and would make our ability to face anr emergency,
unafraid? It is our native genius
for invention now put to work on
problems of defense in the efficient
laboratories of all our great indus-
tries.
BI-LETS
Eye, Ear. NOM' and Throat
Specialist
special At to Correct
Fitting of Eye Glasses
Office Located In Cohn Bldg -
Walnut St.. Phone 615
anew ail
rasa sae I r fur alvtE
.6;strr.rssultira and conlitlyallon.
isr at7 t!rt:r gwfs'":"='j 
All but a few of the great m-
oils*, eras' Hem. ventions used in modern w ai (at.'
have come from the Umted States.
:4111allal the the airplane. the
Dr. George .1. Crofton I w that made radio possibie„
ore developed in American lab-
oatories. And when a national
mergency arises the inventive
.•nius of our people, as well as
!c. productivity of our industry
•41 the power of our industry and
-0 power of our Army and NaVy











A Photograph of yourself is a
gift that only you can give.
close of the world war, whieli had
caused such concentrated elfin
there was an merease over 1918
of 34 per cent in the number of
applications for patrols and .1
I tood of flew products and tech
niques appeared that giiVe tat
111'W Idaltdard of living.
rhete Is every reason to believe
that, as Industry buckles down to
work of producing defense ade-
quate for 1940, a similar thing will
happen and products and methlids
undreamed of now will be every
day matters in a year or two. Al
ChrislItliks Decorations
IhIVe Deep Mealling
Not many, probably, know of the
ili•eper meaning wisociated with the
three plunk we ordinarily use for
Christmas drcoruttons, an authority
writes. The holly has prickles end
red berries. By the prickles we
..mfvss the bitter life of Jesus on
earth. His watchings, His fasting..
lIsa weariness, His crown of thorns,
By the berries we confess that II.
shot His blood for sinners
The yew has little outside bark,
Lilt only a small rind, to teach us
not to make a great outside show of
ruhcion: it is a lusting timber, sug-
ready since the first signs of don- gestwit the soundness of • Chris-
ger appeared on our horizon. the him; it has many branches, mean-
octain rating s.f the lit1801111t, of tho ing pletittfulness in good works; and
United States has been sti•pped up it is always green and prospering,
from 80 to 100 and a st i ll mon, even as the Christian should always
w and thrive in grace.
powerful fuel is in sight. Airplanes •••-oThe laurel has the stgnificance of
!lave been made fasted. surer, saf victory. Jesus came into the world
er Substitutes for rubber has 4. to loose the bands of sin and to
been perfected so that the firm! is cend up into Heaven, leading captiv-
near when we shall probably be ity captive.
independent of the rubber planta• When PaTi-e Noel—C;;;;70t France
tions of foreign lands. We've
found how to conserve tin by put-
ting up vartous foods in trans-
parent plastic bags and other eve with gifts to pack into empt y
ohist les an,' being put to use in a shoes. In southern France the burn.
in of the Yule log is a ceremo! y
variety el' ways important to when wine is poured over it as it




blazes In the hearth.a  tho
greatest need of this country will Many Christmases
he in the critical moments ahead Christmas is located in Florists,
Kentucky, Maine and Arizona. All
are small towns. But on December
25 it is Christmas everywhere.
But no matter what it may be—
whether for basic materials or
tor improvement al 00..rquipment
of Ott r defense forces- we know
!hat with our "secret weapon" we
--hall meet it triumphantly.
II. M. Smith of Vermillion, Nan,
owns a razor hone made by his
great-great-great-great grandfather
iii Ileidelburg, Germany, in Ino.
r A city ordinance of Wharton.
turned over to the ministers ef
the town.
T. E. lloptin if Buffalo was
fined Sit) for cruelty to animals
when h.- pleaded guilty to throw-
ing a bird cage, bird and all, at
his wife.
When a naturalization officer in
Lockport, N. V. asked John Cu-
j lascy why he wanted to become aths story
'Tex • 
provides tha tany chocken•
I 
-... caught running loose must Isli
They will enjoy a new portrait of you this








It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and econ-
omy, let us give your motor a complete TUNE-
UP with our modern equipment and trained
personnel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator








(;ire your Motor a Complete Out-Th(7E111,1g




citizen, Gulascy replied: "So I can
oot rr fishing licem:e."
Sluch • sti -
Sh.akespeare.
,WE ANNOUNCE--
WE have been appointed
another RCA-VICTOR
deiler in theFulton terri-
tory. RCA testing and
sound equipment, Rec-





Bert am features vou'il never
in • radio at this price' rush pod
11011i0 11.,ter* for Fre.stri vohane,
h.a'llone 12 so, h F Ic, in, lb rimnic
Speaker I),,trir.tif Ana fore Igo re-
1.,•Inte
i s..,,., I •
* t* r.,4,4000 * * *
$79.95
II ord II( frigeration
St ruice
A French Christmas is a chil-
dren's Christmas. The French Santa,
"Pere Noel," conies on Christmas
The boss had adv. rtised 1..1
a sti•nographer, and an 111.•
applicants was a young • .
of undeniable beauty
graceful figure.
"And where were you ton
pitlyutt previously?" asked ihe
imployer.
"In a doll factory," was th.•
reply. NialtIPIMIRISPaltlalltaildalldallaldiaaLlittnIklant 111%).%1I1 AAAAAAA B411110:1,AMAII.1111.**111
'And w hat were your du-
ties.'"
"Making eyes "
"Well," said the hos "you're
engaged, but forget ,N inur old
Joh us lien my wife Is around."
True courage is not inisiingsat
'Ible with nervousness, and herniany
does not Mean the absence of &sr
but the eiticilitsit of it - Van Ilyke
• • • •
No num ta justified In &Attu es tl
ill thr• ground .if clip...1,11rue, -
All know ledge is hot %Milt end!. The'ulur''
in the knowing --John Ruskin
tilt' I. III .1 111111111cl' ...intim-
, loos. more esti...lolly loight
1 % it tile :is pall 
1,11. k.1










.%11 Shapes .%11 Sizes
lir I' Flea°
Fitted While Viau Wait
New Fi irt  Jewels
Far All the 1.314. Models
R. M. KIRKLAND
lINTIIINIC comes to the rescue
of all those on the hunt for
masculine gifts. A spanking
now xersion of the popular
-111allst  is the
"HUNT- bandbox p esenta-
lion with its spirited scene of
huntsmen done in green on o
beige background, contain-
ing o grooming trio consist•
ing of men's coo de cologne.
Cit., shor• PoIson, and after
hove powder or eou de











GIVE A RADIO XMAS!
14..„Mizio LW S 1ZTrirnes-1.7".Pr!,
61.4/140R-)772NE
RADIOS
MODEL 13 SE A
5-tube, awluding rerti-
ier, AC-11C super-
heterodyne with 2 bands





dial. in mottled brown
bakelite cabinet.
MODEL 26 BB A tuned
radio frequency stage using
a 3-gang condenser gives this
receiver increased selectivity
and sensitivity. A big 8-tube,
including tect,fier, set with
10-tube performance. Broad-






Let Prore These Values — See l's Before You Buy
Ward Refrigeration Service
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19111,TON COUNTY VOR31
tinowtits orummo Lon,Ns
Al Oil ll'ENTNI A BUSHEL
Loans on the 1940 coin v,ill
be effeleil to Kentucky farmers in
12 co lllll wroal morii countwii at the
irate of cents ii bushel, beginning
Dm. I. the Stale AAA Office
LeiOnhtinn i11111011111CUS
• T1w loans will I,e made by Coni•
rriodity Credit Corpoi,ition and voll
be available on the 194d crop until
September 30, 1941 The talc al
which the loan, .iie offered Ito,
Ito
bill for practical and in•nsild • d.
lcident prevention %mak in any coin
mimay.
. A thief who held up Doi,
1 Strake In his grocery shire at
Neb, e.waped with $5, but
'promised to pay it back with in
at any time during the loan pet
m.
year in 4 CPION a hositel upon payineut of the loto, ri„ The oo of I. ti tenon
FULT()N (70UNTY NEWS, FIJLTON, KENTUCKY_...kr the pi.- 1......g the •op 1•!, mml"so"'" "1 '
wain ‘till aiskiNI 1.0‘e 1 ,11. PIM I, I .11 11.11%. lull.' I IWV 1110 
It.h. I
.11111. Of storage of the corn inti.1 also make la, ilde the 
41111114. it id I • ,,", .1
ii'. OW 11)011 MI 01'11,1w1 tm fit ,,r „„ 
that the physumilIli, 1943, and for teninits this .e. Amply of coin timid pioleets both eliminatedsurimee will involve the hindoim, flume a c, s nd onsume!, against (1.sal Went al
e 
l•
r 11.11M11111. 1111WeVIT. any fui.ner ,shortiore.may deliver I,,'. (1)111 In full setilm
Intuit of this loan st tlig• 1.11.1 „r 'h.. ,----
m•vond year during August, Ism
tecnber and October, 1942- mai
days' written notice to his cow.
c m omittee
A farmer may tu't11-1•III 1114
..fien .11
than the ton law of 57 cents a .4 ci ,.„„t ifitt,, t.st
Ile wim praises everybody prais
bushel 11, 1939. 
1•111!1•111‘1•1V t it 1'4 1101)04 JI)hriSMI
IA hi• 111;1111. , ,Th'' 12 """n"" c1"1 "'in emit,,, local agencies 1..; """" ""P"I
tie 
have not bvs-ii properlv
"ir the 'Stall' in Ii, ii coin in notes until theItIse "t "'"" la'sho "I'Ply''' by ti„. "". fm. ""'"Y 
ti
leriiin the informationorn• ""vwss• rffit"". 11une'"•1', est rate on loans will remain at
gency 
,
tucky, and in 12 other commercial mg of drivers, and to enforce tdcorn St alio, loons will be made iin The procedure under which fie regulations more strictly.white and yellow clam at the rate umntY " " m " "" ituill handll'i fly a proper study of the reenisotII 
 emu, ii  b„,)„,1 to (unite" a" 1" dctods 1"13 1""'" furt1"'r su"' !developed from accident investo,who did not, xceed their 1040 corn ',tubed As in 193), a farnwr will ithRiti. ti,, department F.,•acreage allotments Thm• rate in the "8"•11IY Is obi, I" r"o1"1"" ur• develop more selective m.i.f...cornmereird area for corn uigdon; "1""'"1"‘ '' 1" v 'sw"•it ot program. If accident eas "rooted- will be 59 coils laish• tu 11". ("'""tY "ffice• gations dim.-lose that six...ding .Cl. The ciam loans 111P Talk stab• reckless driving are prevalent
' .•
As pro% ided the lo W" 111141111111g err tam arm-as, these areasAdpoitrnent Act imf 1939. o h ur t , who cooperate ill the AAA fv•in patrolled and the unsafe in
gmakes the loan mt., mi„„Lit„i). for it, Illiirket 1)1..11 corn in checked.the commereial area. l,'.,,'. O tt i''an iiiderly manner. riitlicr than re- If the acm•idents are being ea, -available to farmers out,,,f 
ion,optevoeic,terf,vfo, ̂ PP 41'
area rit 75 p,•reent of the coo,„•, 1 -N N. No .N.N 
ZtoAri,,,CtCtICV:VVVCCIP4,4'411TVCCW.V4tIVCCP-I:KVVVVVV4PIE'VVVCCI4E74
cud ansi rate This rat,. Will Ns
41 cents a bushel for white or yet filow corn and 44 cents a bushel Lip
for "mixed" corn. Any producer
outside the area who planted with-
In his 1940 total soil-depleting crop
b$1
allotment w ill be eligible for a
loan.
The loan rat.'wai; Inert';,-I ii,. ig
year heeinise the crop is Is• low
normal consumption iiiid exports SO
and the price since Noveinber I., IV
has been below 75 per cent of pa.
ity. The Agricultural Adjustment •••
Act provides that loans shall La
made at 75 per rent of parity in !IP
any yer a %own tin. corn i•rimp is less
than a normal years ,lomesiie eon- ki▪ f
sumption antI expti.-tx and the
price MI November 15 or at adv fijg
time tlii•reafter during the market- isv)
ing year is luss than 75 percect of •
A9parity.
The 1939 corn rate was establish- Is'
ed at 70 per cent of parity, or 57 flcents a bushel, on the basis of the
1939 corn crop, which was slight- (vg
ly above normal consuniption and
ezrnrts.
Other principal changes in th-• 
tif/1940 loan program are extension of •,
the period during which loans are 1 1
evadable from four to ten months tif
and extension of the term of the .1211
loans from one year to three years. IV
Loans on 1949 will not only be
available from December 1, 1940.to September 30. 1941, but they Z.,
will not mature until October IS, !11.1
1943. Like all other commodity ,219
hams, however, they ii ill he call- 1.3.1
able on demand. 09
Sp
STORE YOUR COAL NOW





We have a comrlete stock of taw
Wall Paper. A wide range of patterns




ore Itollaid, Carlisle Critten
until the 1"ilt, Itlatt11114. 'nue through it 
prof.
Ifi.nth•r0,/ I. 11,0c Ina Id g,tonviti 
recordie,pet cent. witn half of thismLuina 1,,ttrh the „hm„ot „„„„,, ,
114c1,i'an, 1.7111071 and Webster
being Palm' to tit,' 'ova 1l 1."1101.! to improve the testing and
la this conmiercial at ea of Ken
The tern-age girl adores
yok ties and longs to be the
prettiest girl at them all.
TARTV. it the answer to
her desire to be gay, dainty,
and a tiny touch wistful.
This party perforric, blend
of many flower notes, is deli-
cate but provocative. In the
rhythm of gay little dance
tunes.
Give her 'VINE rsars." per-
fume on any of the many im-
portant school girl occasionc.
It will make her fecl enclumt-
ing and make others agree
Nish her!
From $1.00 for rictit flacon













Ladies' Admiration Hosiery 79( & $1.00/'air
Ladies' Nylon Hosiery 
$1.25 & $1.35
IV Ladies' Silk Dresses
- $2 9.8 1" $4.95New Spring Shades







1 :1 0 Each ---- w
w Blankets,,t1 Ladies Handkerchiefs wto 25c & 50c g 
Each .Per box.t.q -- r.° Towel SetstO Ladies' Comb and Brush 
1 
$1.00 & $1.98 Luncheon 1  Sets iiwt.$ 
Bridge Sets __Ladies' Crepe Pajamas ww
Pair $1.00 i" $2.49 w Table Scarfs __
1'9
W Ladies' Crepe Gowns
D!! 
I 
Each $1.00 I" .AO Pillow Cases, 2 to box
Vi
O Ladies' Filled Cases gV Each $5.50 w Gifts Forp t,
✓ Each __ 
Taffeta House Coats 
$1.98 i Boys and Gifts
141
VI 
Ladies' Chenille Bath Rob:'. _ $2 Sweaters 19c to S1.98Each 
.98 
DY










__ $10,00 " $18.50
N' 




Pair __ ___ _ 25c I" 49( l r '! Infant Sets 
Leather Jackets 
____ 98c to $1.95 AR Each __
Y
LI? 0 




? ('rib Blankets __ I9c to $LY.; 1 Men's "Ironclad" Sox.., 
50c
af Each . _ .z.,.:,. i..:.,W..1.4.a.;:aWt.;;ISI.TJtRa..1,94-.?.1.2.nlieSeIladlakPliclier Ssg SIMISSICYCSVINVVV.7.":'.VV.t..:V:•• -4 
re•C.C'VCESCACIIC,.' Z-......3-1,:...", 4
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'rFOR (ALL THE FAMILY FROM









A visit to our store is advisable.
Here you find quality merchandise
suitable for every member of the
family. We have a complete line of
wearables for men, women and
children at prices that are most in-
viting to all. Just look this list
over . . . and there are many other




















Men's Block Cantfade 98( $1.39 $1.65Shirts, each __










Men's Leather Jackets 
$595 ?" $11.95Each
Men's Sweaters
Each _ 98c to $1.98




2 Pairs to box
41411041410.000114rtt‘ tetwaftitablita!glii 4,710.4att tA, so• • wtst•A .-4.1„,z4 • Az, ... ,...7414Norwitiewhowistwommt04,04,10mosei„,





























l'hc l'ounty Neff'. I V 1: 
tIii +lime
.1 14,11 iturhati, M111 J1 111 W1111111114 1111 14 1,11,1 111 11
EVER I' FRIDAY uuu
i'i'd
ItIrt I.1,11 N111111 11.111.. 1,1 Wiligo
Bettered as second chats matter Ju.t1. luitt tifter
Ky., under the act of March 3. 1071/. Jot, Mac riyh,r, toi ,if 
Mr atit
L 11033. at the post ethic rtototi
Mr. Tuylor, lots been itot
OBITUARIES. Crud of Thanks,
Business Notices and l'phtical ini"" 
nft.-i' ii tin"" u'I*nat 
In
charged at the rates specified by MIN 
Ii mu t""1 h""
advtertlaing deparunt.nt. 
I'll 111,1111,...,1
Subscription rates retina! of 30 
It I) 1.11("""t b". i"." 
ill 
'II"
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. List.- "I aft" hi ntil"it
where $1511 a year. 1.1
11- liii 11111 
turiititirot tor a Ititikva 11111
Ha wa- etsrer 11„spital rq" """gc wmtvislawn admin.,' for rt-atincto
Mit. Ray Tucker unit ii lave
bet.ti diantissed
Cantrell Witt was admitted Ft
day for treatment and i III
miMuedn. WM."nedeYS.owt ut
has been disntissed
MAN Alice Ltinsforil Itiekimo.
rutuadia about tile Nina.






I Mil 1.1V It courier Journal
Iribubiville Tinton










Mil II I: 11,,I,h, i,











Guaranteed for Turnace, Stove or Sto
ker
$5.00 per ton delivered
PHONE J. B. WILLIAMS Crutchfield,Ky.






IF YOU CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST NOW
YOUR WORRIES WILL SOON HE OVER!
NOTHING we can say or do will keep you from worrying
about what to give "Him" for Christmas. But if you will
drop in at our store for a few minutes we can help put an
end to all your anxiety. For here you will find gift sugges-





















See Our Gorgeous Line of Imported SilkNeckwear









TO PLEASE A MAN -- BUY HIS GIFT FROM A MAN'S STORE
FRANKLIN'S "str

































HARRIS NEWS II, 1. o . I v ill it ma( \lIIoI tooIi
Mins Clio Eutiu, Moolvlot
I Mill. II 'I' EilW1111,14 11114 Nut.Rev. Kelly filled him roogolar up
pnIntmoolil Mori. Sunday
F I It. I) Ertieler, who ii,,,1.•Neat Sunday night o him shut- him putilits. mi. trnd
ing Wall In. 111.11.1 of thy
boys who ill (it'mto hoy In,,,o
ramp Evo•t. yo .110 Ito by
presootot it, h, IV, wanly
• WI.11,011,
Mtn Mai Ilroorkwooll Mrs
W lilt. Erimlitim Monday,
Mr and Mts. inn Tank bier Jr
visited Mr. mid Mrs. Moody May
mini Sunday.
The Harriet tomokoothall hoom
ployonl rommtinily Priiloo h,qt woork
Minn Dorothy WiittlI %Vail a N. ;So -
tor of Mi,, Sati,Ii Jt u.s 11111It WI'Vk I
Among tillis. sg, lin
dr Ruby Nelaler and son. Dillio, lust
week went. MEN Mary
Mrs II L Lyncho , MnMre S  'Moil
viol, MIA M114111111 ill Ii 11011 and
thddrito. Mitts Sarah Jilt,,, ?Aim
Dorothy tt'oo rot, at on, !Vivi ii Mon. k
lel ill 144 , last w
Ma folk, Vol whoory heEs
Ito Illy Nov.)
111, 4.1:111110 4.1'11114414.1.1
MtN. W 111 141111011 S8111010
M1.1 Tem Ti Airier ViNiteit 11 •
,111•1110, Edwards Saturday alt, t
moon,
Pitt mai Mrs. lionloor thaw
rhiloltotto, l'oormatt alai Chi., I.
spigot Soitolay wool' Mr ;loll ti
Jim Doom.
Mr and 1%11'M Sinn Speed
&inlet of Mr. 111111 ro.1
• 'the., Itrotti will tont Monthly.
Mr. and Mrs Ed ruoilkosoolo
loiltIrson ut ninon wyroo
iniloorn of Mr. and Mt Hoiroarol
l'ickering
1, Mrs Pauline Faulk.







We have a compirte
stock of 
 llei8F,
imported wines and liq-
uors for the holidays I.
and invite you visit our
tore for your selections.
We know you'll ; enjoy
sticking your own favor-
it,' brand from our stock.
SEASON'S
GREETINGS
Wishing you and yours a Merry Christmas
and a Happy, Prosperous New Year.
BUCK'S
Liquor Store






Admission loc To All
Friday, December 20
Boris Karloff in
'Mystery A'of Mr. Wong
Comedy, "Stiipborn Mules" and News
Saturoilfiy, December 21
"Singilig Cowgirl"
with Dorothy PagP. Closing of Serial "Mystery
Squa4on," comedies and Shorts
Decelnber 22-23
"Captain Is A Lady"
A new Metro picture with Billie Burke and an
All Star Cast.
Sunday Only—Jack Staulcup and His Orches-
tra. You can get a picture of Jack by calling
at the box office—free.
Tuesday-Wednesday, December 24-25
Love Honor and Oh Baby
with Wallace Ford and Kathlyn Adams
Thursday-Friday, December 26-27
"Half A Sinner"
New Universal picture. Also News and Comedy


















Miss Sarah Jodi% WWI th,• -Loner
yurost of Mrs. H. 1.. Lyn( h Moonolav
or- yot.11(4.7
• vanlior and SATURDAY
GENE Al'TRY In
"In Old Monterey"












Day from 2 to II P. M.






I HID.% and s VI I RDAY
Dot 16131, F ItE
SUNDAY-MONDAY
vise MARSHALL lames STEPHENS°
TUES.-WED.-THURS,
Continuous Show Christman




1,1•1' I.111111, Mt A MY1 ill• l'1.11111.1N100,
tili1011 City
Pitt I.4104,4•11 V, its lit, gi. ,
Ito-r willints. 0.1r wool MI
Theo IIItiek well last Thut Imlay
I h•vrot Jones 111 Eittnoo•l000l to oo
y lama. p'i may tip lip
V1 MI roolol iv,-,
Anna. No holy! will by homy
tilitithly In spend the holidays with
her mother tool hi ittlatr, 11111Ie
yaw iitstiondent w ishes
4.1). 11•11,11.1 roluom "A vet y
litiTIA Uhl "
^
Mr. NISI Mrs. Shepherd
l'1111110 1111 SIMIINY
I
Tat Ili ill, ̀ .1111. Ark,
Ow with sill I,, w Was
Set11111}14111,11 1101i011. Ii y 11101 %%If.. %%hi.
piptiot lust 6614•14 with ho r pat o•otot.
Mr and Mn,. I) IA.NN 0011 CSII•
toil SV,
Mrs P4 I. IIII.W11
.pi•lit in N1.- tt
phi,.
Mr nod Mt% y
7111. ntiil Mrs Ttpllo, I;111111M 1, ,,1
Clayti•11 and i.f
Intro, K y pri• rf•co•iil \ i• it'•1', ,'t
Mr and Mi,. C A litt\
Miss Ilylita Mel,-', who us•i:
to-tiding in M.-MOD,. I, •
1...1,1 In Visit tier tnollii•r,
Ks.l1110- ii It•Iv4 near 1141.14•110,1
Si , II. MI'. V
NMI', MIN Siiiith ii1141
111 WI'1 1 1 1.
Moloopliin






Not OooN I IMMO011„4:/,
tM,ONI%,.0 Alr
MINI140-M01.100N.ONAll




Buy it Gilt For
THE LEADER STORE
J. ('. HICKS SAY'S SHIP YOUR
CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS AND SHEEP
Ii. Caudle J.( tin A. cden A. Caudle
Coale Salesman Nog Salesman
CAUDLE & SON COM VISSION CO.
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ILLINOIS.






Selection of wiloic:oinc It,' iii for tile gala hol-
iday season is always a problem that can he
easily solved at the A. C. Butts & Sons store.
We're ready for the Yuletide with an abun-
dance of good things to eat—cooking needs,
baking needs, flavoring needs, hundreds of
food items to make your Christmas delight-
ful and enjoyable.
Fruits of All Kinds
Including fresh, tree-ripened Oranges direct from Florida—Tangerines,
Grapefruit, Apples, Bananas, Raisins, Cranberries, Cocoanuts and many
()t her del
CANDIES Chocolate Drops, Fancy Mixed, Slick Candy, 
Bon
Bons, Orange Slices, Marshmallows, etc.
Fancy Wisconsin Cheese, Extra Fancy Cuts of Beef, Country Ham, and
Dressed Chickens and Turkeys.
OUR FEED MILL IS WELL EQUIPPED FOR CUSTOM GRINDING
AND MIXING OF SWEET FEEDS. LET US PREPARE YOUR FEED
FOR YOU-1WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.





at MAYFIELD, KY. on
Monday, January 6
SALES DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAYS AND SUNDAY'S. WARE-
HOUSES NOW OPEN TO RECEIVE TOBACCO.
Directors of the Western Dark-Fired Tobacco Growers Association
have agreed tilt-A their members may sell their tobacco over any of these
floors this season. Independent growers may also sell over these floors as
usual.
J. B. HUMPHRIES LIGON BROS.
MAYFIELD TOBACCO CO.
J. T. Richardson, Mgr.
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOORS ENTERPRIZE FLOORS









ti II 1111"rtiE SIDE 
01' county on au
oebservittteete tour before the poem
T1111 ROAD" look fit m I certainly know of e-
Sam Walter Foss, who wrote the mitegli things then he could have
poem 'The 'louse bY the th•Ir of %vett to tustify his well-knossn
the 'toad." ti 11.1. tilt° i (Ind as philosophy.
Avreems the ereek on
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion reliescs promptly he
VIIIMO It goes right te ihe win of the
trouble tu help loown 31111 expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to Rooth,
said heal rew,tender Inflamed bronchial
mucous membrane,. Tell your druggist
So Nen you • bottle of Creomuliton with
the unrierntandIng vou must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY 4
hem Ili, "leo! oi lit
8111110 ek t• 11111131 h vol if Ei
Ilyed great grandfather,
Ysho belongt•sl, Ysittitigly or unwit-
tingly, lit romei'm povtit When he
Inuit Itt hottne., Ahem it ‘‘e,11 Eight
by the Mile of the remit This is, II
suits a typical ohi fluelliemeel one.
%s alt it %s ell 11011/W, all Ohl oaken
bucket, and all liv the 11%'‘ side of
the 01111 111' 111111 11 Iona 11111,1i.
hough dug out of a log wilts III1
1111/1' 1 lel'e 1111' et 011111311 111011110i1
tell tilt 1.4 31111 then.
horses. P.m e of a veelcome, for the
nes cr ion illy out us it" (11.1'
it,. 010,1% W11.41
II at Ihis old plat,, loom aft,,,•
" I" great µEmulsive had passed assay,
I highest 1111,1 L11333311 1111114 11 ell 111t1 1111`11' 1311/1 3 CO111113111 stream of
rock It'll Cohen, iii a little tin Weide coining 1i% tutu MtsuttliIIig it
0111•11 1111111'k that looked strange the %% ell bY mck if this' l"ibl
like several dozen others of our Fidelity !tad mid hos emottece. eic
,outubortiood, There was neething stitution 111111 13 as 11`111.1111:11,11' 113
11111111Wt1V1. 11111 1 he 11 111110 1.111113.11, Ill's','liktim
!exci.pt his habit of keeping the cid but its bell preserved and mounted
fee 144 on R0 c1111' oals all through o iwn the new high tieeeil building
the winter and inviting use! ybosly This other institution us as 11 1,111,
who passed by on the little coun• lie cistern The %sitter ft 'fit a large
try road to e  in and have a More kidding was etinetql•ti III it
cup. Now, isn't that ii fine thing for I grew up to think the cistern a
anybody to do, especially IOW so 1114111 ono. and 11 most have hr.•h.
poor as Uncle Dill and in, far away for I never knew it to run dry,
- - - - though many families used films it.
NORMAN FUNERAL HOME








t we've seen' Buy on
our easy budget plan
I‘e're vh•ming many thriil
iii new cif t article. len t ne're
still rwitea lh,iUI oflf new
1.:1thee. 'III. trim, 'lint I
lineal a the ye
The request, li.einkmne




and we usually liad to depend
on It to water the thirsty children
in ille 1/010o11101131., Notoe half
mile away It %sets to this cistein
that we went ii tout Miss t:uunui't' lit
111 go for a bucket of water The.
'.I' iii .V4 3 I at 1311,11:
sell has taken its place, right out
in the rockiest part of the village
And that reminds nie that only
this year I drove through a small
comity seat ti's n where the old
town pump is still running at the
same eild .Lititi Thor.. tisoit to be
!tunny of these, picturesque things
that have had to go in the lime
stone regions heeill1Pe of the clan-
ger of pollution
More and more. I hate to Se,
paSS1/111 community etderprises Ord
held people together long bur,
we even knew the weird ''its I, It
It. a pity that we could not fence iii
'wile typical community and keep
it untouched as an object lesson in
some of the virtues that standardi-
zation may cripple or kill. If I were
askell to plan a museum of this
sort. I would fence in old Fidelity.
except I fear I have waited too
long, for modernization long ago
reached out and puts its stamp up-
on even my real-dream village.
Roy Flroiles of Corning. Ark , is
said to have stolen a sawmill from
the property of Mrs. Reba 'laugh -
man and mewed it into the next
county.
Although twice wounded, Dewey,
a b•yea-oild dog, routed two gun-
men IA hi. tried to rob his master,
Martin L. Endward of Sioux Falls,
SD
TWO New York youths stole two
coffins from an undertaking es-
tablishment, but were caught when
they tried to pawn them.
Charged with attempted robbery,
a Newark. N. J., man told the judge
he had felt an uncontrollable de-
sire to steal ever since a horse kick-
ed him in the head 38 years ago.
All who have reached extreme
old age, it seems, have either used
lots of tobacco and whisky. or
none.-
BIG Any Way You Look  At it!
Out of the great Ford plant has come the biggest car and
biggest buy in 38 years of building value! It is bigger in whee:
base, bigger in body size and over-all length than any Ford V-S
ever built! It offers a brand new Ford ride ... the biggest ster
forward in riding comfort i all Ford history. It offers so many
important improvements 'hat we believe it easily qualities t,
the most dramatically improved new car of 1941.
Before you decide on any new car, see this one. Drive it.
Let the family try it. Then let us show you how little you need
pay to trade your old car for a big new 1941 Ford.
Tudor Sedar
Horsepower Special $78985 




Fulton - Incarporatid Kentucky
allyeviev
 101E1111111
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iou 44441
If your boy apeents to he
usually dumb, eleeit't despair Ile
ty become it great 1431110111114
NOIlle day
thieliglit Tillinghast of Mil line,
N J , has Invented a tubular
device %sill, a (lined mut like Al
111111111o1W. ti 31111 e1.111 PO that
they can be kindled easily
The multitude ale ruled by pre
‘'011.iiie




style today, with tome,
and oommele••• is










FROM T E CHRISTMAS STORE
Lovely Satin Panties, Bloomers, Slip .ind
Pajamas
39c to $2.98
LoVe•I' Sill I itt lVVIIIS
89c & $1.00
Satin and Pr nit 1;i00,
$1.98 to $4.98
St'll , Pa I' lie: III I 1111 SWeil
59c to $1.98
Nylon Hose, beautifully fitted, Larl,%%(1 ,d',
highest quality. A PP 0P t• la t e• for giving
Smart Costume Jewelry, Purses and
other Accessories
59c to $1.98









ice-cold Coca-Cola is such a wel-
come drink. Prepared with a finished
art, it has the taste that always charms.
Pure, wholesome, delicious,— it brings
a refreshed feeling after you drink it.
Coca-cola always makes any pause,
the pause that rtli•esbes.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP TliE ( 01-A-COLA CO. We
















Enjoy the Christmas Holidays, with an :\
Used Car from Little Motor Company ...
five late models which will assure a happy holi-
day ... And all are priced within reach of your
pocketbook -








Strange is It 1.1.1.11114, the Christ
man season was celebritted hing be
fore Christ was born. Of COW iii, it
Wasn't celled Christmas then, but
many religious and pagan 01(.11111-
1111s W(.11! held donna the Christman
period.
'rtile period Is celebrated by the
Jews an the Festival of Lights or
Dedteation. Aeotriting to Jewish
history, u large force of Mat•eubeen
defeated on army of Syrians in 105
U. C. The victors began the work
of purifying the desolate JOrUPIIIIVIII,




The proximity of Christto.... to the
.111 l• I .ill..1•II .1•JI• I.ii
VI !• •
4 , •I I •
I'l•




I H I 4:in, • n I
.11
LITTLE MOTOR CO. gd, e serve  .2 .erves hi ss counti •y I t
I ford B. Hayes.
a 
You can not prevent the birds 'MAIIMAXAATIMMII,Ji/n1i110042.343,404,)11,311AXIDIRAXINX1,114).>.Alf,11201,11171011
h'ulIon, Ky.
oi row from flying over your
head, bot you can prevent them
flout building a nest in your hair.
Chinese Proverb.
Coltrane and perseverance hate •
magic talisman, before which dif.
ficulties ilisuppear and obstacle'
vanish in air John Quincy Adams.
"Power is the most intoxicating
wine man ever drank."
lit polities. what begins in feui
, usually I.1111,1 III folly Coleridge
II,, , ,,,, ,,,! , I
1 ,,,ils ,11 1-.I.,v ,,11,' ,, .h 1
A id It .11..,,, ., :, 1•1.,1 , 11 . t : .•, .III.i
A lia. Tie ) .,- .. ,..... 41 lice II
111/111S 1'4, '1.ill! , ,I I I , , :IN with the
friends, to51,1, I,,. H eandles we!
lit mid the rooms and hall adorn. •'
with laurel end green trees.
These festivals in honor of tl .
god Saturnus were started bite
the earliest recorded history of at
great empire. The pagans celehrat-
IA hem December 17 to 24 in honor
of their sun god. Among the slaves
and lower classes, the celebration
ww• transformed Into unrestrained
ot II VS.
I:ven the ancient Egyptians cele
brated the Midwinter festival. Near
the end of December they rejoiced
over the birth of (torus, son of the
god Isis.
The last religious celebration to
be held on Christmas day appeare!I
iri the middle of the Fourth century,
1
 A. D. At this time various dates iis
signed to the birth of Christ were
examined; and the Catholic rhureh
1
 
in Rome proclaimed December 25
i to be Christmas.
IEST Wain).
;OURIION





- • . 01CAN Bt,
•INI/kpl.b• •••• •
1
Whatever Is ',puha &WI VII
'Irlie highest power muy be lost
by iniartile -Syrup.
Live this day as if the last.-.
Bishop Kerr,




Print ipals cannot die.- -Wade
Any ono van ha tit h in pro!
114411 Ovid
Watch lest prosperity desti ety
generosity.- -Hevener.
God oiler rwndetli mouth but he
he sendelli meat -Heywood.
-
'Mere may be less probability
of III.1,ding the spare tire but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve :he law—sooner or later In
sureties. may fill • very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency








141y Silk or Broadcloth Pajamas -----$1.50 to $6.00
• • • •
• 11ei












Surprise Him Christmas with a stylish new
4f
OVERCOAT





Neckwear 50e to $1.00
Muffkrs $1.00 to $2.50



















A shirt from this store will give him lasting pleas-




Smart jewelry for men, featuring the popular
Swank Personalized Jewelry. Very appealing for
gifts.
STYLE PARK HATS "BillATD17$1•95 to $5
Men's, Boys' Sweaters
Each _ $1.95 to $5
Men's Leather Jackets
Each __ $5 to $16.56
Men's Footwear __ $3 to $8.56
LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
Lake Street "EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS" Fulton, Ky.
tDiDaat2414112-30412042,47#4)11.4a1)/X)42411k4242aktkaidlalaaaaiD;2461104120044,1.144012,444030iNedidelbeagleitIld02414AliZariAliki*
vallka•••••*, ..•
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
mein.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church held its
annual Christmas party Monday
smolt lit the home of MIS. II.Ugh
allAtUll on Went State Line. Twen-
ty five members WPM present.
Mrs. Rushton a home was decor-
4ited In holiday colors and with a
beautiful lighted Christmas tree.
Entertainment W4S In charge of
Mrs. Otis Mule and Miss Helen
Tyler At the ci,ticlusion tif several
gammw priars were awarded to
Mrs. Cecile Arnold and Mr, John
necks.
Gifts %ere ex...hanged from the
tree and Mrs. Rushton, president,
Wig presented it 10Vily Mat from
the circle Refreshments were tier
ved late in the evening.
A feature of the party was tho
filling of Christmas baskets for
thy need% by the members
LOT I'l E MOON C It C ,E
(LAS DINNER PAWri
The Lottie Moon Circle of tho
First Baptist Minim enjOYCli a
progressive dinner party Monday
night in observance of the cinch'',




Never have ne shim a
larger or finer assortment
of Gift inerthandise.
iali du e call




•Exclusive Lucien Lelong Perfumes
• Complete Line of Guerlains Perfumus
•Complete Line of Old South Toiletries
•Cara Nome in Handsome Gift Sets











WE invite you to visit our store to nhike selections of Gifts
for "HER" or '•11151"—we have an abundance of Gifts—sonie-
thing to fill every need, and to make giving easier.
LAKE ST.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
PHONE 97, WE DELIVER
• 1:.. Amervian burn ellisens Special
lilt tilt 
'Boyd. Mrs. N E. thillahati NU, 
Representalite will he (Si IJIlItI,
4 V , 110t1.1, Room 101. Fri
Fl 
Mrs. William Item%
Eduitirds. Mrs. Charles Walk,. 
iii December 21111. only to inter
Mrs '1111nian Adams. Mrs 
Alfied%iew applicants fur I ice %, irk..'
Bryan, ItIns. Charles Arm). MI, 
training, preparing men ion the,e
Mary Milos Hales. Mk, Mufti., 
salaries Ili stint
WI ight. Miss Mabel Caldwell, Mi.:.
Willette Cook, Miss Martha Maupitt,
Miss Almeda Brown and Mr
ridlitinie Ouen.
%V. M U. IN
rIENERAL MEETING
The monthly meet Mg of
Baptist Woman's Missionary
was held Monday afternoon in
ellurch ii thu it KOMI utten"
Tho meeting was opened vi ii
.-'hg "Joy to the World."
%% all the devotional. "laswkine '
to Jesus," by Mrs M I. 10,
T.,. scripture was talven from 1\1,'
1:
Mrs. Carl Hastings was in 0,
'It.'
t Ehtastrt." )Sitltfrttmwas a'nsistu'ui (ti
• Ruth Knighton, Mrs
Myer, Mrs. 3 S Mil:
3 IRobertsvn and Mrs A
turd.
Nrts Earl Taylor, president.
4 ducted a short business se
The meeting was closed wit
; prayer by Mrs T. T. BOW/.
; ItIFITII AN!.:OUNCESIENT
4 Mr. and Mrs, George Moore aii
iiounce the birth of a daughter
Margaret Sue, born Monday nigh.
.,n the Fulton Hospital.
; SIRS. WILI.IAMSON
; ENTERTAINS CLUB
Mrs Reginald Williamson was
hostess to her Thurs,lay night
• bridge club last week at her home
:I, on the Hickman highway, enter-
taining with a two-course dinner.
Only club members were present.
5 After the dinner. games of
t; bridge were enjoyed and high
score was held by Miss Mary And-
erson. who received a luncheon
a set as prize. Mrs. I. 51. Jones, win-
:: tier at bridge-bingo, was given a
rtt
1
Mn art? Sirs. W. E. Bell spent
11(.1ay in Memphis.
Miss Carbolene Gardner of Lam-
? Filth College. Jackson. has arrived




glorious Cliristnia:, usher in a year filled wit,
every joy and every happiness for you and yours. Our Christ-
mas would not be complete unless we extended greetings of
the season. and wished you every success in the coming year.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A.s••• :
- HAPPY NEW YEAR
Officers, Directors and Employes
Ay
— .
\h. sri ling Itomett, Slis 'ii, nr Mn i.o.1 \t. l 1 n, ,1 . 1 .,1 c , I . I MALEMMEN VC ANTIO)
P.,It.I'd Perry, Mts. J it Manley 1 ner \ ,igtimk 11.1111,.., 1.',,11M 'DAN w 'r I) im• icmiriliti Rout.-
and Slims Ines Eat p. The I irst , Mrs I I) ii. :ni• 1,011 W..1 IIII Fulton Comity %viler,. Pruiluets
course ii Iii IIVrVed iii MIK Pell X's ilesdikY in l'adtirah I Xlis M V Mork hav gene Iii AM well knout). Dustier with ear
home on Shrub street, the second Mrs. Melvin Knocker of Contra Litleitiphis to vlsit lo r ,aster. Mr, can tkpect good proills Ir  start.
J W. McMurry I Write at  e. ItirwIrigli'%, Deet.
the home of Mrs. Bennett on tireen
'till !ti.' 
w"h lit nw ti."free 
Sil0P. and ,
the dessert course was served at Mr ill141 kb, \s. tz mitt of KTI,--N2 107. FrcePorl. Ill.
street. 
Frankfurt spent ihe %re, 1, tint III . Nr1.291 08,1330,27 WI
A poetry eolitest was held imil 
Fulton.
MISS Mary Moss Hales %vas winiter Sir and Mrs BaNtllorl Male Help Wanted
oI the prize. Numbers uerii drawn Me it to Oxfoid. Stk.,. 
Il...,Ines.lay
WANTED VVIA,IDERN
and bgifts Wi'll• II.X1:114111gPti MIII %VVII., 
II‘VoittiNillicn, 11. tri I , I
' Tht.S4' pi'l^141.11t %Tn. 11,11's FAIIAlluti 
thuk, mm, II„,.„1,1. , I,„ , ,. 1,1..„, 111.111,.11111,1 Ili Wilder% siVe`111.111 In
Pugh, Mrs. Edam. JiIlli,S, Mt. Ni • 
n ,.. ^1, '1itti.:411 factories and ship yards.
num Frey, Mrs. James ‘N'arri.ti. 
lien hetwen the iiiii-i ill It1 and
i Sirs. Malcolm Smith, Mrs Can!
I a is visiting her parents, 1111. and
Mrs. J. C' Koelling (.111T -M.,
Mr. nod Mrs. Mike Sullivan and
son, Nth:hart. of Jackson, vent
the week C1111 14 tilt l'1.1111;VeN III
Fit litit
Mts. K. E Dawson spent Mon
In iti C111C140,
Miss Tommie N..11 Gate, spent












Another Yuletide season is here, and with it an abundance of
cheer and happiness. Down through the year it has been our p!, •
to serve hundreds of families in this territory. and at this happy
our thoughts turn to those who have been our friends and patrons.
Many of our patrons will glory in the joy of having a new home
or their old one remodeled—this Christmastide. Next year we will
make many other homes happy, as other families build.
hdp
Let us w ish you and yours a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
in an old-fashioned way Health, Happiness and continuous joy through-
out the
W.
Mrs. II II ,,r jack..
\\
r. Mr .1.% or'. I I Foli ItEN't
no children, 3 large r  a pit t
Het iii Guider of 1:11.trilfir. Ti in ment, front and hack entrance,
ne.re, son,' VCeiliaisilay with lel sink, bath and garage.
,01%.• Frlion 335 or see Itusliart starting







•GUARANTEED—to start Salm-dog morning.
•GUARANTEED—to end Saturday night.
•GCARANTEED—to be outstanding value.
•GUARANTEED—to not be duglicahd again 1 ki WM%




This is a Ion price tor a 17-inch doll.
One dav only. I he stile and 4,1 one.







Coat style. Black or grey, extra hi...,
and fleece lined. A one das hal%
lb to 411.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
42?
LAKE Grant CS Co. FULTONNiNTUCK V













Near Freight Depot South Fulton
kalfrakazZiNIO.A1
corning year.






riniroN CoONTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
§ l\li . Iliiiiiicr and son 1.11'11, ilioir ,
i'1 ::.yil. 1,I Mr. unit Mrs. foralo.i
6 %I, atid Mrs. Elmer Murchoriii•
1 of Ilickinati visited Ins moth. i
rvii.., John c m ruilx...r and M. C11'
bt•rsiiii Sunday afternoon
' The Eirst Quarterly Confer' m i
. f. ,, Covet. ('irriail %. ill ho• 11,141 V. ,
I ii ,c 211. ;it Eliptii./i.r M.
.1 chin &II
q Mr imil Mr , Moil. it %%',' • •
; :iiiil baby, illimiito. ol Faltim
6 , S1111,111Y„ 
afteilition vi ill M111 




r mi. II I) Davi. i111,1 ihingliti I
2 MI'S Clint Workman anal M:
4 It.,i. Adams, %%,.t.. in Mayfirld 'Cue
4 I (lay of hist week
•ftwil.a..114,14.44.14,14.6;tcsoldoa4P910641,44/1446,11.011;1•14/11.1,11,1/11411,11/#1./PC0441,1411;11ASOI . Mr, anti Mrs E u Moseley and
children, I)iriithy SUP (Intl 1:(1%..1t1
ROPER COMMUNITY
,..g -
„t. fit it„ tritir.V'ZtVilitItttlkiEPVItevittetiCI'VICOOKtCTWPICI:PirWtettitteteitilteittittfitilit


















Lit tt"u%%Hi you a NIEI:11Y sold
a HAPPY NEW YEAR. in an old-fashioned
way . . happine:s awl efintintied joy
in the coming year.





A HAPPY NEW YEAR









Powell, of Union City spent Sat
tirclay night afIll SlifIllay 5. 
Mrs MOS1.11.y'S parents, Mr awl
Mrs Bob Powell
Mr and Mrs roster Link if Etil
' visited his mother: MES Bunt,.
Moore Sunday
Ii II Wallis and W Ii Ilartmir
iiiid it, attended a hall game al
111e1:1111111 1111;11t
ru :it.. II •
this community ill
lilt at this writing
Iii Ma, the Unitrd State. Bu-
reau of Public Roads included ii
its cotnpreliensive report to Con-
gress a detailed study of 892 arci•
dents and assigned 2524 causes.
The investigation of that bureau
disclosed the following as the foto r,v?
major causes of accidents: (Noto
that in none of them was the a.do
mobile to blame./ 11Iti




4. Poor visibility-302. Dressed Poultry - Hens and Ducks
People frequently a .1i. s..fu•i;
coming upon an automobile acci- tog
ticat. "How did this happen?” I!
dvi not hannen. It was caused Pickle's Groceryime or two drivi•rs who did not
consider all the conditions neces- t'
It is the human equation that is 
Fulton, Ky.Phone 226sary for safi• driving. k$ East State Line
respoosible for all the grief on our • "r, to. " " "t2.
highways,
and it is therefore our .ixodsoihattiai.9.14.44,rosaviasttliii44.04itvii.viiia$44:91.4:44!"..Tioctied-sCiietv'%aivitil-kt,4242.1D'i%.:.%-iit2;i:taiiial...
slid LIMON 1,141,11.
T111.1.•, though lia.41, hunt Ico I Ow brfpok Is ;imp. -NbaktiliftritrIt,lt“If 'n'' iii hoovk I;ot 111 15. SO'," Stibto•libe to THE Nrws.
Well For That Christmas Dinner
PICKLE HAS IT:
with prices that are right
Good Through Tuesday
Ni' 7'S, Pecans or English Walnuts, pound
IRISH POTATOES, fancy cobblers, 10 lbs. for
CELERY or LETTIVE, fancy fresh, 2 for
PICKLES, Dill or Sour, quarts. each
CRANBERRIES, red, juicy, per pound
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, Pickle Bargain, dozen
GRAPES, really nice, 2 pounds .
JELLO, Royal, any flavor, or pudding, 3 for
TOMATOES or CORN. No. 2 can, 3 for
OCTAGON CLEANSER, 3 packages for .
COCOANUTS, nice she, priced at 7!.ic and
PEANUTS, in shell, 2 pounds for
BREAKFAST BACON, Independent sliced, 2 lbs.. _
SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, made country tray, 2 lbs.
PORK ROAST, shoulder cuts, lean, lb.
PORK CHOPS, small, lean, pound .
OLEOMARGARINE, butler, for table use, (limit 2 lbs.) lb..
OYSTERS, extra selects, pint





















individual responsibility to drivi•
safely and sanely at all times.
It's Smart to Drive Carefully!
Blood is thicker than water. -
Sill
'1] '11!):7!, ' ,17, "1Z 17Z- tti,"-Z ':.Vr 77c '*55555
In keeping with the Spirit of the Christina.: s,ason v.-hen
friendly greetings are extended. we wish to extend OL'It
GREETINGS to our patrons whom we regard as personal
friends. We cannot greet each of you personally, so we ask
you to cons. a' this message as a hearty handclasp, while we
wish you in all sincerity a very
Merry Christmas and A Prosperous





A "HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRINTMAS LIQUORS"
.1P A
riZahlfitDair4a424a.34aikaiDa-X304-)4)•ikiDaraiiADablilkaiDta-DID4i1:411
Bunker Hill Chocolates, whip creme, pound 10c
Nujoy Chocolate Drops, pound 25c
Chocolate Covered Peanuts, pound _ 30c
Cozy Collage Assorted Chocolates, 5-1b. box - _ $1.09
Paramount Chocolates, beautiful 3-lb. Tin _ -_ $1.29_ .
Fine Chocolates, choice of caramels, cocoanut cream, vanilla cream,
chocolate pudding, packed in 5-lb. box - -- __ $1.05:Rock City Fancy Candies, butterscotch cream, cocoltnes, cara-
mellows, pecan lops, 5-lb. box __ __ __ __ __ $1.25
ORANGES, Florida, 250 size, doz. 10c 216 size, dozen __ I5c
176 size, dozen __ __ 171/ze 150 size, dozen __ __ __ 221/2c
APPLES, Grimes Golden or Golden Delicious, dozen __ __ 20c
APPLES, Winesaps. dozen 10c, 20c and 25e
"I'C`V !...-Vr-Z.Ztir-nr-VVIMINKVC.V41.1-1.!!.4717-1'24"IntVetVC-tV;0
• . • • Waidai ,' 
717
Atitittors
"ACCh.W.VVICLI(C'EllUt4S'C'e,C'ZtC,C'C I.C.CV,C,VC•211:VVICW.CY't C VC+C-C,C2'44sUCVVIStC4 VeLIMC`S"
WHISKIES CHAMPAGNE GIN RUM
Vat 69, John Walker, White
Iiors;., and Oth_r Scotch Whis-
kies, Mexican Tequila, Russian
French Kummel, Kentucky
'Fa ern. Grand Dad, Old For-
rester, Canadian Club, Sea-
gram, Old Taylor, I. W. Har-
v;Irious other brands.
WINES FOR FRUIT CAKES
Sherry. Tokay, Muscatel,













IImported Bacardi or Manila A
A
ARum, Gordon's, Fleischman'-. ai F4
seLloyd's, Sloe, Orange and other 4




A ..1.,a .i.BRANDIES A A2
John A. Barry Apple and AA ga
Peach Brandies, Ehrman's ii A
Peach and Apple Brandies, id A
A
A _it'
NIHennessy 3-Star Cognac a- AA : ii




A 4:s1a, ......,.).2.1.44.14 r.r.xikrA)Q7-.- ..: q
4
MARE THIS AN ENJOYABLE CHRISTMAS -- VISiT THE
X
MAXI OTHER GOOD BRANDS
MOKEHOUSE
100 Lake Street Extension Fulton, Ky.




A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 1,
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO EVERYONE
a tin, sioccrt• Wish. We Thank You For lour






Director ef Adult lidassithis
UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
• I! 11 11.11111 , 111
Ration tor mole money buying Ivan
,:..aals) Is a rauiability Practically
Shoe Store '.
[Rert Newhouse $trs. Berl Nt iuhtiuse





We take this method of thanking our many
friends and customers for their patronage
in 1940 and also wish them a Merry
Christmas and a Happy and Pros-
perous New )(ear.
THE SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
ory business man and econ lllll ist
a in the vast artmatient program
and the rapidly nitimiling national
debt the germ of inflation. I am
particularly in in how the
farmers will fare if inflation or
vastly higher prices become a teal
fly.
Up to the present time the pore
of farm products ham not increas-
ad to speak of The r1.11111111 111.14 111
h. fact we have a surplus of most
..1 our impertant farm isaa.--P
I IN Wf have a surplus if
1.1It11111. .m.1 101111e1 It
r a scarcity of no important
t oral crop in the U S. a, „,.,
101 aannot expect higher farm prices' •,
v. 1th huge ....urphio s hanging
ti .sir heads . ' • 
,
,,,,, ..• . • "i Th. , •
z C. aninta. Al,.. i.1 a a a•..1 =,.:0111',43301134V.V.4!0'4'.0'6'0'.0'.0'+'0!,03011111111011',fill,41!,4E.6'.011Wrotitli,40-1 All of these countries ar.
to sell more of their crops thiough 1 ft 
i when the w..r1.1 market4 opened up
I But %%hat h., happened to the
.P.Z.
* C 
o •..it th.• %,,,,ht A,,,t th. N. V, I ii . , , eir ,A0i ,),.,.• .,,,, u. S faun • le' 
AO
ri governm..i., . . • • 
• EAD 0 UARTE RS
the farmer laivs" I 7La 4
F., They 11;1% , • • • • 1'w
VI continue ' ..
I. v 1514ii.•
N.11 1
4111' 1101%11,11, I a N. II.
Cal olyn Ito's. . •.
Ian, Mary igae
Iliiu Iii, 1111k Cummings. V.
Pa) tor and Ills it WI. dike 1 1.





Wati.hp.,_ Cleft's. Time Mimes
of All Kende A tole Re





1oderitisI it' and Comfortable
Good Fond Screed Right
OPEN DAY & Nli;IIT
Bicycle Repairing
We have the best equipment and service in towvt
Bring your bicycle tr011iait's to Ms.
Reed Gardner
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
I AKI: STREET FULTON, K V.
1
-Tient and autonmkie
turers to produce tanks. shells, oil
war materials. wooli•n and cloth-
ing manufacturers to produce uni-
forms and so on. The government
is competing with you and me for
always increases prices.
;BALDRIIDGE'S! 
A,„. wa,!es are up. In Csla:!..s.•
Liiree;:arcarruriteetereerceraderteregreareerterteregesercere.vralaHiasara OUP.
s2.A..
•a.vn. Inch:Ina, carpenters working fit 2q ..n a government munition plant dig 
i receive a base pay uf $1 31 per es s
!I ; hour. Other workers are paid ac- 4,
!!. The Ben Franklin Store 
zi ,ordingly• This forces all manu- vA'i W
20
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Priced even lower than regular 1941 Ford Can
Take advantage





rw,r those who put thrift first
Kin their transportation re-
quirements, the new Special
Line is offered in addition to
the recently announced Deluxe
and Super Deluxe Ford cars for
19-11.
These new lower-priced Ford
Lars have been built through-
out for economv—economy of
operation coupled with low
first cost, low maintenance cost,
low depreciation, Ford reliabil-
ity, and long life. The Special
Ford has the tame new, longer
wheellva.se chassis as its Deluxe
companions. The same new
wide bodies, extending over
runnir.g boards to gi%e excep-
tional seating width. The same
sensational new "boulevard'
ride, The same powerful 85 h.p.
engine, the famous time-tested
Ford V.8. Get all the facts
about the leading utility cars
for 1941! Get the facts and
you'll get a Font
a
















I You Solve Your
Gift Problem
We are show ing the leading
and popular merchandise that
is both practical and appealing
as Gifts. These products make
it easy to really give something




















































-a XMAS TREE HOLDER





























WITH HEARTY WISHES FOR A
MERRY CHRISTMAS AN!) A
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
HOTEL CAFE




















Los Angeles $31.25 S52.45
$3.30 115.25
1.011kVIIIP $4.05 Sli.15
4'hIC:11411 0.90 I 2.44
Detroit ss.iiii 1115.'111
!se Vork $13.75
wicwire•reSOVVVil,-r•CtiOlect'VetZ,Sitirtele,rsekiegVele+CI r•..7C NC WC% VW IVICIIPM:
Merry
Christmas
In grateful appreciation for the courtesies
you have extended to us during the year 1940,
we welcome this opportunity to extend every-
one -
I Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
ROBERT GRAHAM
ABatlit714 WAWA Delat10160011101111111116tlibliAllib %Mk,








We take this opportunity of wishing our
many friends every joy of this happy season.
Your friendship is appreciated. May this
Christmas season and the coming Sel,v Year













We appreciate the Good Will of Our Friends and
I
Customers and extend the Season's Greetings
to Everyone--
• MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY 1
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR





11OM J.:SICKNESS, p, 1-haps, had brought him
back. 011 Peter Johansen
buttoned his threadbare over-
coat, blew warm breath on
his rough hands mid jumped
to the ground. There was no
railroad detective to grab hint
for riding that freight train,
because this was the day be-
fore Christmas. All but the
homeless, like himself, seemed
busy preparing for the Day of Days.
Forty years, Peter reflected, since
he last set foot In Clark City. It hOd
been a year after the big earth- d
quake; a your after all hell broke
loose, killing his parents and sis-
ter us they sat at dinner in the little , y
house on Vine street. I r
Peter remembered: How he had ricome home late that evening: how
the earth began quivering like a , tf
beast possessed; how he had
ev, •
Peter stood alone for a long time
watching the star appear.
searched like a madman through
the ruins cf that slue k-wracked.
fire-swept bungalow. Then. as Clark
City began rebuilding, he had drift-
ed off in a daze to roam up and down
the earth—a ne'er-do-well, a hobo!
But always he remembered Linda,
dear little sister Linda. In 40 years
her memory always came back
stronger than ever on Christmas
Eve, for it was then that they used
to climb Lookout Hill hand-in-hand
at dusk, watching the evening star
rise in the heavens.
That, perhaps, was why he was
back this Christmas Eve.
"Almost dusk now," he reflected,
trudging along Clark City's busy
thoroughfare. Christmas crowds jos-
tled him, for he was a hapless wan-
derer with no place to go.
No place to go? Not Peter! Soon
he found his way to the old residen-
tial district where Lookout Hill rose
like a sentinel.
"The same old hill." he told him-
self. "Little Linda! If you were only
here now to see your big brother'
No—thank God you're not here, for
your big brother is ashamed of him-
self!!"
At the crest Peter stood alone for
• long time, watching the star ap-
pear as it had since that first night
over Bethlehem. He cl.dn't notice
the old lady until she spcke.
"Beautiful, that star, isn't it?"
Peter fumbled with hie grease-
stained cap.
"Yes'm, it is. Especially from
Lookout Hill."
"Many years ago," sbe continued,
almost in a trance, "my little broth-
er and I used to watch that star
rise in the heavens each Christmas
Eve, until—" (she wiped a tear
away)—"we were separated some-
how during the big earthquake. He
was killed, they found out later.
"Each Christmas Eve ever since
I've come bz.,ck here, just to remem-
ber him. I hope he's happy up there
in Heaven."
Peter was staring at her, fairly
ready to shriek, for it was Linda!
No doubt about if, now!
He recognized the tilt of her nose,
unchanged by the years; the famil-
iar ring of a voice that somehow
had fatled to grow old. But he held
himself back, for Peter was
ashamed of himself.
She didn't notice him shuffle off
after awhile, for Linda was still
watching the star.
In the freight yards he found an
empty boxcar and bedded down un-
der some straw in a corner. After
a v,•hile he felt the car (neve, and
somehow he was glad.
"Yes, it was Linda," he sobbed
to himself, "but I just couldn't tell
her. Thank God she's alive and
happy. And Thank God she re-
members me on Christmas eve as
I was, not as I am."
After awhile he fell asleep.
(Released by Western Newsraper Vinen 1
Cakes Printed in Germany
A famous Christmas cake in Ger-
many is Aachen Printen, from which
the English word "print- is derived.
In the.days before book-printing the
Idea of imprint belonged to the bak-
ing business to extress the making
of patterns in cakes. Many of these
cakes have figures representing the
old gods Wetan and Thor.
Santa May )igt Smoke Cigars
Santa ClausAPperhaps. doesn't
smoke—or he %Tuld be better in-
formad on the quality of cigars.
WE ARE READY ,o„
for Holiday
Entertaining
See Us For Your Holiday
Liquors and Wines
We carry it large stock of fancy domestic
and imported wines, whiskies, rum, cordials,
brandies, etc., and invite you to visit us for your
holiday needs.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank
you for your patronage during the past year
and extend you a Merry christmas and Happy
7\:..w Year.
Remember we wrap Christmas packages
THE KEG
MOST COMPLETE LINE LIQUORS AND WINES




Appetite cannot always be fol-
lowed as a guide in selecting food.
arid one may eat enough to satisfy
hunger and still have a deficient
diet, it is pointed out in the Ken-
they College of Agriculture publi-
ci,tion "Make the Farm Feed the
Family.-
In order that housewives may
feel assured that members of their
families are well fed, it is suggest-
ed that the following foods be
served daily:
A quart of milk for each child
and a pint for each adult. Liberal
servings of butter at each meal.
Two or more generous servings
of vegetables other than potatoes.
Two or more generous servings
of fruit.
At least one egg per person, in-
cluding those used in cooking.
One liberal serving per person
of lean meat. Do not count bacon.









!sk Santa To Bring You PEPS1-COLA
SEASON'S GREETINGS!
Wu could not let this holiday season pass by
NVifiloPf wishiniT you and yours a
Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year
SMITH ATKINS JAMES BINKLEY
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
WELCH HIGH SCHOOL „,„,,, 1tt, lit tit,i, "" 'ffig „,,, idis „„„ t,„ ,
!opponents. They have WOn over:
''.1tiOnia, 4 gallica; Stella Ruth, 4Two very interesting games '
grows; Chestnut Glade, 3 1410110i;were played In the Welch
Gleason. 1 games; South Fultonnaitium last Friday night, wail
Welch defeating Chestnut Glade itC Junior dal's' I game; ralmellville
both games. The girls'
was Junior High, I game, and Atwood,score
gg to 22. Harwood will. high point I game. They have been defeated
player for Welch with 18 
points. ; by Chestnut Glade. I game; and
The Welal boys won 24 to 7. 
Palmersville Junior High, I game.i 1 
The boys' team hail played 16
Byars was high scorer with 8
'games, winning II and losing 5.points.
They have won over: Sidonia, 4
The girl have v. in 16 games !games: Stella Ruth. 2 games:
ll'ard's Radio
SEI:VICE
New RC 't Tertittit Laulanaunt
Ali Wei a (.uaranteed.
IF A R I)
Refrigeration Serrice
Fulton'. Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone--Retddenee 3111. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment





Mr. 4111tt Mrs. Willard IN'euther
spoon were the Sunday afternnou
guests of Mr. and Mrs.. V. C. Pharis
and family.
Several of the ladiell of We, ley
community have been busy de,.
rating the Methodist pUr•ollagc
Mr. and Mrs. Waltua Metthe
and daughter. Mildred, spent Set,
day with his parents. Mr and Slr,
W. E. McMorris.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd had as
their Sunday. guests, Rev. and Mrs
I Chestnut Glade. 3 games; "'lint C. C. Clements and daughter, Mil -
Oak "B" team. I game; Palmer.. &rd. spent Sunday with his ha,.
, ville Junior High. I game. They ents, Mr. and Mrs W. E. MeMoirie
have lost to. Stull" Ruth, 2 gainer. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ladd had as
/Chestnut Glade. 1 game: Palmer,' their Sunday guests, Rev. and Mrs
vale Juniei It igli. 1 game; Atwood,
'I game.
The schedule for the remainder





January 17—Stella Ruth, here.
January 21—Open.
January 24 — Chestnut Glade,
there.








Mr and Mrs. ltu..si II 110,•;.
n.an and family spent Stinch
with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Phan
and family.
Erline Wilkins of Shiloh ripe..
the week end with Fay Conley.







Lake St. Phone 1.12
tWV1.11..0 ̀.:WCtr4VirCC `03,1E43111!0!6!$."0'*;
Aar
t't Resolve Now To Use Pas-
teurized Products In 1941
SANTA CLAUS—
whatever name he goes by
ft in your household - - will
P. relish a glass of milk when










d! Fulton Pure Milk Co. .1.#:,fr







Christmas belongs to the children, and joyous
feasting belongs to Christmas. Milk belongs to
both the children and the art of hospitality
for it not only builds strength and health, bill
makes foods more delicious, more easily diges-
tible and it's your most economical, most com-
plete food by itself, as a refreshing beverage.
C. C. Clements anti fannly, Mr. and
Mrs Allied Johnson and Noanit
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Bizzzle
Carolyn, und Mr and Mrs. Ent .
Rink. Shirley and Gilbert
Rev and Mrs C C Clements and
children spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs Jim Hicks
Mr. and Mrs Jim Willett and
children spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Leon Wright
Miss Hilda Ifiekks of Memphis is
visiting her mother, Mrs Kea n,•
Hacks. 
S?,
Mrs. Ina Hicks, Mrs K.,. tfi
Hicks and Hilda spent Monday t.
Mrs. Jim Hicks,
1. I 7.1: Please bring us a tricycle, dunii,
hut*, and sideboard for a wisgiin,
vent Sanday with Mr ;Intl Ai, . a doll, table, set of dishes. Plea.,..
Will nest don't I'm get baby brother and a tittIt EAR SANI'A:
Ii,' other hi.ys and girls.
\I' tool Hi s Ju'i L"''I',11 1,10 e e a W ar little Coy aid gutandr .4
Carol) it if Ft iink N.it Ii u, 1,4- n WI' think WI' hail. bet.tt Knoil Mtn iind Carolyn Collier 4..4
/
fr.' z ,;:74.ttt:It'ttrtr4VVVVICKtritt(tiEW VCV4V4P41401V4V4P4EKtetittetittetertell '
;70 Ato irk
if iito 0•1) : H • (1p. (AD $4
.1 , ( 
,; (.4 
I.
 ,i * i












Appreciate the Good Will of Our Friends
Anil Our Customers and Extend
The Season's Greetings to Everyone.
Paul Nailling Implement Co.
Walnut Street
daughter if Huy. and 7',11 I
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ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
They Are Moderately Priced, Economical To Use, Well-Made, Smart
and Handsome. They Simplify Housekeeping, Save Time and Work,
Help To Modernize the Home, Give Years ot Satisfactory Service
Make Christmas Merrier
at Your House with
Festoons of Colored Lights
490/14147%.*1









shelves. at,. Its very
hardy and amazingly
etficient in getting dust
and dirt out of crevices.
crannies and folds.
Saves muuli time and
work in housekeeping.
Operating cost leas
than 5c a month for
current. With hos• and
attachments 522.50
SIG: ALING AUTOMATIC TOASTER
Set lever for light, dark Cr in-between
Toasts two delicious. evenly-
browacd slices at once, both sides. Bell
signals when toast is done. A touch of
tl:e release lever pars up toast $9.93
7-CU? CHROME PERCOLATOR
Smartly styled us graceful modern lines.
Non-tarnishing c'nroma fa:lab o7e: seamless
copper body. r.,3. pratectian against over-
heating 15.45
TWO-UNIT HOT PLATE
Provides safe, clean. conven-
ient surface cooking Easily
portable. plugs into any cut-
let. Two fast-heating units.
Acicl :etisting porcelain top.
A beg vale(' at 2.3.9e




America's favorite food mix-
er. Has the -DIAL THE
RECIPE- Ms-Finder that
•nables you to -tun• in- the
conect speed for I,-
ery mixing need.
Takes the tiring arm'
work of cooking. bak-
ing. getting meals off
your hcraas. Complete
with juicer . $23.75
dunb&n IRON MASI E
Irons Paster] It's the ONLY
Double-Automatic ironl Has
th• cooL convenient Thumb-
tip Regulator up in the
handle. RIGHT UNDER YOUR
THUMB. Marked for all types
of fabrics. Ready to -go in
3G secanis. Safer Low Hera
for Rayons. roster High Heat
for linens 53.25
(9iiibedin SH AVEMASI ER
The electric shorver that's WINNING
AMERICA TO DRY-SHAVING. Has
the exclusive Sunbeam head.
Shaves close as a straight cage
and faster with its screened comb
and liahtning.last cscillatina cutter.
Model M. AC only. 57.50. Model P.
AC-DC 
WAFFLE BAKER
Bakes four good sized waffles at
once—has 80-inch overall baking
area. (Other waffle bakers hav•
only 37 sq. incriest. Yet tb• Sun-
beam occupies little more space







THESE ARTICLES, TOO, WOULD MAKE PLEASING GIFTSTable Lamp Washing Mc.chin• Wail LampTable Sto•• Chafing D.•h Ircanng NtachineDish Washer Room H•ater Automatic RoasterEgg Cooker Curling Iron Clock






Bisi/ Nato aout rivoici the .East il#futide Rkalt
11/,/, is-', io his. BETTER ELECTIRIC.ILLY
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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